Abstract-Estimation method of the total number, the probabilities of birth and alive of wild animals based on Jolly's method is proposed. Jolly's method requires putting tags to the captured wild animals by bank trap while just identifications of the wild animals using camera images are required for the proposed method. An identification method is also proposed here. Other than these, the method for detection of specific wild animals is proposed. The proposed method is validated through simulations. The proposed method for specific wild animal detection with acquired camera images is also validated. The simulation results show that the proposed Modified Jolly's Method: MJM is superior to the conventional Petersen method by 2.65% in terms of confidence interval of the estimated total number of wild pigs in the simulation cells in concern (128 by 128).
INTRODUCTION
According to the West, B. C., A. L. Cooper, and J. B. Armstrong, 2009, -Managing wild pigs: A technical guide. Human-Wildlife Interactions Monograph‖ 1 , 1-551, there are the following wild pig damages, Ecological Impacts to ecosystems can take the form of decreased water quality, increased propagation of exotic plant species, increased soil erosion, modification of nutrient cycles, and damage to native plant species [1] - [5] . Agricultural Crops Wild pigs can damage timber, pastures, and, especially, agricultural crops [6] - [9] . Forest Restoration Seedlings of both hardwoods and pines, especially longleaf pines, are very susceptible to pig damage through direct consumption, rooting, and trampling [10] - [12] . Disease Threats to Humans and Livestock Wild pigs carry numerous parasites and diseases that potentially threaten the health of humans, livestock, and wildlife [13] - [15] . Humans can be infected by several of these, including diseases such as brucellosis, leptospirosis, salmonellosis, toxoplasmosis, sarcoptic mange, and trichinosis. Diseases of significance to livestock and other animals include pseudorabies, swine brucellosis, tuberculosis, vesicular stomatis, and classical swine fever [14] , [16] - [18] . There are also some lethal techniques for damage managements. One of these is trapping. It is reported that an intense trapping program can reduce populations by 80 to 90% [19] . Some individuals, however, are resistant to trapping; thus, trapping 1 www.berrymaninstitute.org/publications, alone is unlikely to be successful in entirely eradicating populations. In general, cage traps, including both large corral traps and portable drop-gate traps, are most popular and effective, but success varies seasonally with the availability of natural food sources [20] . Cage or pen traps are based on a holding container with some type of a gate or door [21] . The method and system for monitoring the total number of wild pigs in the certain district in concern is proposed [22] . All the aforementioned system is not so cheap. It requires huge resources of human-ware, hardware and software as well. Also, it is totally time consumable task. Usually, it takes two years to finalize the total number of wild animals and wildlife damages. Therefore, it is hard to plan the countermeasures for the wildlife damages.
Wildlife damage in Japan is around 23 Billion Japanese Yen a year in accordance with the report from the Ministry of Agriculture, Japan. In particular, wildlife damages by deer and wild pigs are dominant (10 times much greater than the others) in comparison to the damage due to monkeys, bulbuls (birds), rats. Therefore, there are strong demands to mitigate the wildlife damage as much as we could. It, however, is not so easy to find and capture the wildlife due to lack of information about behavior. In particular, the total number, the probabilities of birth and alive of wild animals are not so easy to estimate even if a camera monitor is equipped.
The method for reducing the number of camera monitors based on Kriging method is proposed already [23] . Meanwhile, the prediction method of the total number of wild animals using blog and tweet information is also proposed so far [24] . It, however, still a problem to improve estimation and prediction accuracies.
Jolly's method allows to estimate the total number, the probabilities of birth and alive of wild animals through putting tags for the captured wild animals [25] , [26] . It, however, is capable to identify specific wild animals by using acquired camera monitor images with the features of size, shape, face features. Therefore, there is no need to put tags to the captured wild animals for estimation of the total number, the probabilities of birth and alive of wild animals. It is calledModified Jolly's Method: MJM‖ for estimation of the total On the other hand, it is capable to identify specific wild animals by using acquired camera monitor images with the features of size, shape, face features. Therefore, there is no need to put tags to the captured wild animals for estimation of the total www.ijacsa.thesai.org number, the probabilities of birth and alive of wild animals.by using camera monitors. The number of camera monitors can be reduced by the previously proposed method based on Kriging method.
In this paper, the MJM is proposed together with the proposed method for specific wild animal identification. Then some simulations are followed by for validations of MJM and the specific wild animal identification. Finally, conclusion is described with some discussions.
II. PROPOSED METHOD

A. Conventional Jolly's Method as well as Petersen Method
Petersen proposed the following estimation method of total number of wild animals. 2) (2 stages) When catching again after a certain period (thoroughly organism diffused), it was c 2 . Among them, there were m 2 creatures with individual identification numbers. Also release newly captured wild animals with an individual identification number.
3) This was repeated, capturing c i animals (stage i). Among them, that organism with an individual identification number was m i .
Let be the followings, N i : Total number of wild animals in i stage, M i : Total number of wild animals with individual identification number in stage i (note that some wild animals died or came out of the range, so note that it is different from the total number of wild animals with individual identification numbers so far) R i : Number of items caught at least once after c i Z i : Number of individuals labeled before the i-th time, number of captured objects that have not been captured at the i-th time and captured at least once thereafter In this stage, since the probability of capturing again at the i-th time is the same as the rate at which the one having the identification number not captured at the i-th time is captured again,
Also, as we thought in the wild animals, the probability of choosing one with a sign should be the same from the probability of picking c i from the total number of living wild animals N i and the total number M i of signs attached, 
Next, let's look at the increment number (the number of births, the number of subscriptions). Given the interrogation interval as t (day), given the multiplicative theorem of probability, i -1, the survival rate between 1 and i times is represented as p i t .
Take into consideration that it will be born after 1 time or will enter from other than the subject of investigation and will die until i or jump out of scope.
The probability that what was born for k-1/n and k/n in i is alive can be expressed as follows,
(1-k/n) /n Therefore, the probability of survival of what is born during this time is
(1-k/n) /n Considering the definition of integration (piecewise quadrature method), (6) (7) To summarize the above, i. The probability that a thing born after the first time or entering from the other will survive to the i th survey is .
Therefore, for i in i-1, the total number of subscribers obtained from observations between 1 and i is
Let B i be the total number of subscriptions between 1 and i. Thinking that the survival rate of newly born is the same as the survival rate p i at i times, i -1 Born after one time, the number that survives i times is √p i B i,
Therefore, the total number of subscriptions between 1 and I can be expressed as follows,
This is called -Jolly's Method‖. www.ijacsa.thesai.org
B. Proposed Modified Jolly's Method
There is no need to capture wild animals with traps for estimation of the total number of wild animals in the intensive areas. Instead of capturing wild animals, identification of specific wild animals is needed by using acquired camera images. Body size, limbs, ears, canines of the wild animals in concern are features extracted from the acquired images for identification. The proposed Modified Jolly's Method: MJM is based on the conventional Jolly's method for estimation of the total number of wild animals with the limited number of trials up to two times. Also, the identification of method for specific wild animals with acquired camera images is proposed.
C. Proposed System Configuration
Best ways are known mostly. On the ways, some network cameras are installed as shown in Fig.1 . Wild animals are monitored with the near infrared video camera with near infrared Light Emission Diode: LED. Because wild pigs are active in nighttime, Near Infrared: NIR camera with NIR LED is used. Outlook of the NIR camera is shown in Fig.2 while the specification of the camera is shown in Table 1 , respectively. There so many library software for image processing and analysis. First, object has to be extracted from the moving picture. Then object contour has to be extracted. For the contour extraction and tracing, Canny filter related spatial filters are attempted. After that, it would be better to remove the background. The following background removals is attempted, cv2.createBackgroundSubtractorMOG() In order to discriminate female wild pigs, template matching method is applied with a template of small portion of nipple images. The following correlation functions are attempted for template matching,
Also feature matching methods are applied for discrimination of female wild pigs. There are many feature matching methods in the OpenCV library. A couple of feature matching methods are attempted for the discriminations. The followings are typical feature matching methods which are provided from OpenCV,
The FlannBasedMatcher interface is used in the proposed method in order to perform a quick and efficient matching by using the FLANN (Fast Approximate Nearest Neighbor Search Library). Also Brute-Force matcher which is simple matching method is used in the proposed method. It takes the www.ijacsa.thesai.org descriptor of one feature in first set and is matched with all other features in second set using some distance calculation. For both, feature descriptor is needed. Speeded-up Robust Feature: SURF is used in the proposed method.
One shot image of the acquired moving pictures is shown in Fig.3 as an example. This is a female wild pig on the route from habitat area to go to the calms feed. Wild boar children are followed by the female wild pig. By using the difference between the current and the previous frame of wild pig (targeted object), it is possible to extract the female wild pig. Also, it is possible to remove the background by frame by frame. Fig.4 shows the resultant image of the background removals.
Edge and contour extractions are attempted with sharp Canny filters. Fig.5 shows the resultant image of sharp Canny filter. Also, Fig.6 shows feature matching resultant image with FLANN with the nipples of the feature of the wild pig. Thus the specific features (size, nipple, limbs, ears, canines) of the wild pigs in concern can be extracted. If wild animal reach the cell which is supposed to be a wild animal monitor, then the number of captured wild animals is incremented. The simulation is conducted for 5000 trials with the total number of wild animals is set at 100.
As the results of the simulations, it is found that the capture ratio recapturing ratio and the recapturing again ratio (captured for three times). For instance, the capture ratio of the wild pig #1 is 0.3394 while recapturing ratio of the wild pig #1 is 0.1154 and the recapturing again ratio of the wild pig #1 is 0.036. Then the total number of wild pigs in the simulation cells is estimated with Pertersen method (using recapturing ratio) as 104.5264 in average while 26.9163 of standard deviation. On the other hand, the estimated total number of wild pigs by using the proposed MJM method (using www.ijacsa.thesai.org recapturing again ratio) is 104.1191 in average with standard deviation of 27.6297.
Confident interval at the 95% of confidence level of the Persen method is 0.7461 as shown in Fig.8 (a) while that of the proposed MJM method is 0.7658 as shown in Fig.8 (b) . 2.64% of improvement of the confidence interval is confirmed for the proposed MJM method in comparison to the conventional Petersen method. 
IV
. CONCLUSION Estimation Method of the Total Number, the Probabilities of Birth and Alive of Wild Animals Based on Jolly's Method is proposed. The proposed method is validated through simulations. Also, the method for detect specific wild animals is proposed. The proposed method for specific wild animal detection with acquired camera images is also validated.
As the simulation results, it is found that the proposed Modified Jolly's Method: MJM is superior to the conventional Petersen method by 2.65% in terms of confidence interval of the estimated total number of wild pigs in the simulation cells in concern (128 by 128).
Further investigation is required for improvement of specific wild animal identification accuracy through various feature extractions.
